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SLEEPLESS BABY ‐ HOW TO COPE
Introduction
All Childrren have diffferent patterns of sleep and all diffeer in the amo
ount of sleep
p they need. The
same app
plies to pare
ents. The pro
oblems begin
n when the child
c
preven
nts either parent gettingg the
sort of sleep they need. Sleep prroblems varyy; one set off parents migght find man
ny disturbances a
night accceptable, oth
hers might not.
n It is impo
ortant to esttablish whatt your sleep expectations are
for your child, bearin
ng in mind th
hat a staggerring one in three
t
childreen are wakin
ng regularly in
bviously, be different forr a baby from
m those for an
the nightt at 12 montths. Expectattions will, ob
older child. Some chiildren do no
ot need as much sleep ass we expect them to.
What is Sleep?
S
Sleep is divided
d
into two differen
nt states which alternatee through th
he night: Dreeam Sleep
sometimes referred to as REM (rrapid eye mo
ovement) an
nd Deep Sleeep. As we paass from onee
state to the
t other, we
w often wakke, roll over and
a go back to sleep, totally unaware that we have
h
woken att all. This is because
b
we have sleep clues
c
– dark room, comffy bed, etc. A baby needs to
‘learn’ his sleep cluess. If these sleeep clues are being breaastfed, rockeed to sleep or
o a dummy,, he
will need
d these cluess again when
n he wakes at
a night. You
u can teach him
h new cluees which will
enable him to fall aslleep on his own.
o
How much should baaby sleep?
There aree no hard an
nd fast rules. It is unusuaal for a youn
ng baby to sleep through
h the night
straight away.
a
Youngg babies need regular feeds and atteention. Parents are often
n made to feeel
that their baby should sleep thro
ough the nigght as early as
a possible; try
t not to bee pressured in
i
this way..
If you are
e concerned
d about how
w little your baby
b
is sleeping, particu
ularly if he iss crying a grreat
deal, con
nsult your do
octor to elim
minate possiible medicall problems
Establish
hing a Routin
ne
Between
n the ages off three and six
s months, a routine sho
ould start to
o emerge; ideeally the bab
by
will sleep
p more at nigght than durring the day.. Do not worrry if this is not
n the case. Note down
n the
feed and sleep timess to see if theere is a patteern emergin
ng. Try to esttablish a bed
dtime routine as
p
perrhaps a warm
m bath follow
wed by a qu
uiet feed and
d a cuddle.
soon as possible;
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Checklist for Settling Babies (0‐6 months)
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Cry‐Sis

Put baby down on his back awake, allowing him to try and settle down himself. Do not
go back at the first whimper. It is worth noting that young babies often need to cry for a
short period to get themselves to sleep.
Young babies will often wake for a night feed; this is natural. However, try to keep feeds
as low key as possible, (no eye contact or loud noises, subdued lighting). This will help
baby distinguish between day and night and will hopefully prevent night feeds from
becoming a comfortable habit as he gets older.
Make sure that baby is comfortable (check nappy), well fed and not thirsty.
Is baby cold or in a draught?
Is baby too hot? It is very important not to allow baby to get overheated.
Some babies like the dark; others prefer a soft night light. Some babies like background
noise. Various soother tapes are widely available and may help baby to fall asleep. The
noise from ordinary household appliances can have a hypnotic effect, e.g. washing
machines or vacuum cleaners. Sudden noises should be avoided.
Music can often help babies to settle; try a mobile or musical cot toy.
Rhythmic movement often calms babies. The motion of a pram or a baby bouncy chair
can have a hypnotic effect. Baby slings provide continual movement with the additional
comfort of closeness with Mum or Dad.
Playthings on the cot can prevent boredom and make it a more enjoyable place to be,
especially as baby gets to three months and older. Too many soft toys in the cot can act
as insulation – avoid overheating baby.
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Checking Routine for Older Babies (7‐9 months onwards)
This method, advocated by numerous child psychologists, has worked for many parents who
have contacted the Cry‐sis Helpline. It can also be used for the older child.
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Cry‐Sis

Ensure that both parents and baby are well. Give yourself 2 clear weeks when you are
not going out in the evening or going away.
Babies and children benefit from a routine, especially at bedtime. Set a bedtime and
stick to it. Make sure there is a good ‘winding down’ period: quiet games, stories and a
relaxing bath.
Put baby to bed awake, tuck him/her in, say ‘goodnight’ and leave the room. Make sure
baby has its usual comfort objects with him/her before you go.
When baby cries, leave him/her for a set time, (5‐10 mins perhaps), then go back,
‘check’, tuck baby back in and leave. Do not pick baby up. Do this until baby goes to
sleep; some parents leave the period of time between checking a little longer each time.
If your baby gets up, return him/her gently but firmly to bed. Ensure baby knows you
mean business and that you are not going to give in. It may help to use the same
repetitive phrase and tone of voice every time you go in to ‘check’ your child.
Do not give drinks (unless the weather is exceptionally hot), cuddles or stories as this
can be interpreted as a ‘reward’ for not going to sleep.
Be determined. If you give in now baby will try much harder the next time; as he/she
has learnt that you give in eventually.
If baby wakes in the night, do exactly the same as before. Go back as many times as is
necessary to ‘check’. In this way, you and baby know that everything is OK.
Be consistent. If you have the support of a partner, make sure you work together.
Be prepared for a battle of wills, baby will not give in without a fight. Tell your neighbors
what you are going to do if you think the crying may alarm them, and discuss it with the
health visitor.
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The Gradual Retreat Method
This is probably easier on the nerves than the checking routine as it may involve less crying, but
may take longer. Baby is put down to bed awake again, but this time, instead of leaving, you
stay and sit by the cot or bed until baby falls asleep – stroking him/her as necessary. Over the
next few nights, gradually sit further away until baby will fall asleep with you outside the
bedroom door.
Points to Remember
•
•
•
•
•

Consult your GP or health visitor to eliminate any medical conditions that may account
for sleep problems, and discuss the new routine.
Firmness and Consistency are vital. Baby will know you mean business and needs clear
boundaries.
An over tired baby will often sleep less soundly; always ensure your baby has adequate
day‐time naps.
Obtain as much support from others as you can.
Look after yourself (baby relies on you to stay fit). Eat well and drink plenty of fluids to
stay hydrated. (Especially important when breast feeding).

You can contact the

CRY-SIS
HELPLINE
08451 228669
Lines Open 7 Days a Week 9am – 10pm
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